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Background information 
About us 
The Victoria Law Foundation (the Foundation) is an independent statutory body established 
in 1967 under the Legal Profession Practice Act 1967 and now governed by the Victoria Law 
Foundation Act 2009 (Act). 
We work in three areas: research, grants and education, set out below.  

Research 
New legislation means the Foundation is adding a new function and we will soon start to 
build a research unit.  
 
Research at the Foundation will investigate the legal and related needs of Victorians, and 
over time will a make a substantial contribution to improving access to justice. 
We will help build and analyse the evidence base on legal need and services, and look 
closely at which approaches are working and which are not. Having a strong evidence base 
from which to make good decisions is critical to contemporary policy development and 
service delivery. 

Grants 
The structure and criteria of our Grants Program is also changing. From 2019-20, we will 
prioritise the collection and use of data, and community legal projects which apply an 
evidence base. We will provide comprehensive guidance in due course on the new grants, 
and Law Week Grants will continue unchanged.   
 
The aim is to help build capacity in community legal organisations to collect and analyse 
data on legal needs. This will have long-term benefits for the community and legal 
assistance organisations alike: enabling accurate, evidence-based identification of gaps; and 
supporting the design and delivery of effective responses.   

Education  
Our calendar of community events is highly successful, demystifying the law and its 
institutions. 2018 was our biggest ever Law Week, our new annual Community Forum 
focuses on issues of broad community interest, and the VLF Law Oration is an important 
address by a distinguished legal mind. 
 
The programs we co-ordinate for regional and metropolitan schools bring judges, 
magistrates, lawyers and the odd former Attorney General to hundreds of students who 
wouldn’t otherwise have access to this level of legal expertise and insight. 
We know from the feedback we receive from teachers and students that the schools 
program has enormous value in bringing the law to life for students at a pivotal point in their 
academic and personal development.  

Our Funding 
We receive our funding from the Victorian Legal Services Board Public Purpose Fund with 
some additional income from investments and sponsorship.   

The Foundation is funded annually. 

With an operating budget of $2 million it is essential that the Foundation makes the most of 
its resources to deliver its programs. Choosing activities cleverly that don’t duplicate other 
services is essential.  
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Our board 
The Foundation has six board members appointed under section 7 of our act.   
Current members of the Foundation board are:  

• The Hon Hartley Hansen QC, Chair – nominee of the Chief Justice of Victoria 
• Belinda Wilson – nominee of the Law Institute of Victoria 
• Elizabeth Brimer – nominee of the Victorian Bar 
• Claudia Fatone – nominee of the Federation of Community Legal Centres 
• Stephen Roche – appointed by the Attorney-General of Victoria 
• Melissa Castan – appointed by the Attorney-General of Victoria. 

The board will expand to eight members by the end of 2018. 

Our staff  
The Foundation has a staff of approximately 11 FTE with expertise across education, grant 
making and communications. Staff are encouraged to share ideas and work collaboratively 
to achieve the best results.  

The Foundation is led by its Executive Director, Lynne Haultain. Ms Haultain has a 
background as a senior executive and is a passionate advocate for access to justice. She is 
Chair of the Board of Management at the Victorian Foundation for the Survivors of Torture 
and is a former commissioner with the Victorian Law Reform Commission. She has more 
than a decade's experience working inside all three levels of government, and also headed 
up a Premier's advisory panel on children's services. Ms Haultain also worked with the ABC 
as a Broadcast Journalist for 17 years. 

 
Diagram 1: Organisational Chart  
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About our education function and team 
The education function supports the Foundation’s vision: 

To build a better understanding of Victoria’s justice system. 
 
Under the Strategic Plan 2018/19-2020/21, the priority for the Education function is to 
support legal literacy in Victoria. 
 
We achieve this aim by delivering events, materials and opportunities to three audiences: 

1. the Victorian community 
2. school students 
3. the profession and law students. 

 

The Education team is led by the Education Director and has two core focus areas:  

• Events and  
• the Schools program 

Events 
The main focus is the delivery of community events throughout the year including:  

• Legal Laneway Breakfast (Early February) 
• Law Week (May) 
• Law Oration (August in 2018) 
• Community Forum (October) 
• Better Information Workshops (four times a year). 

Law Week 
Law week is the VLF’s primary community activity. It is an annual festival of events (220 in 
2018).  It is delivered in May each year and aims to engage the Victorian community in all 
sorts of legal issues, institutions and history. The Foundation coordinates and promotes the 
event and supports the spectrum of legal organisations, from courts and legal services to 
smaller community agencies, to be part of the program.  
 
More information on Law Week can be found on the website www.lawweek.net.au. 
 
More information on our Events Program can be found on our website and in our annual 
reports. 
  
  

http://www.lawweek.net.au/
https://www.victorialawfoundation.org.au/
http://www.victorialawfoundation.org.au/annual-reports
http://www.victorialawfoundation.org.au/annual-reports
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About the role 
Job title Events Coordinator 

Location Melbourne, Australia (some travel within Victoria may be required) 

Reports to Education Director 

Direct reports Temporary event staff for Legal Laneway Breakfast and Law Week 

Key relationships Education Director 
Education Manager 
Communications Manager and communications team 
Grants Manager 
Executive team 
External stakeholders 

Contract type Full time, ongoing (38 hours per week) 

Salary range $60,912 to $63,014 per annum (plus statutory superannuation) 

What we are looking for 
We are looking for a skilled event professional dedicated to assisting in the development of 
the Foundation’s events program and building the success of Law Week. You will be able to 
engage event partners to get involved in Law Week and deliver interesting and engaging 
events that have a real impact.  This role will suit an enthusiastic individual with excellent 
event management skills and great attention to detail who can work under pressure. 

 

Purpose 
The Events Coordinator will assist the Education Director in delivering, implementing and 
supporting a range of events across the events area. These programs are for the 
community, for students and for our stakeholders within the legal sector. The role will focus 
on event planning and administrative support.  
 
This position description outlines the current duties and responsibilities of the position. 
These will be reviewed on a regular basis with the position holder and are subject to change 
according to the needs and priorities of the Foundation. 
 

Key criteria for success 
After 12 months in the role the successful application will have: 

• Successfully supported the Education Director to deliver the Foundation’s events 

program.  

• Built relationships with key stakeholders that support the delivery of our events 

programs into the future. 
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Key responsibilities 
Assist the Education Director with the successful delivery of Foundation events 

throughout the year including: 

• supporting all aspects of Foundation events as required by the Education Director 

• drafting of event briefs, run sheets and other event delivery documentation 

• development and maintenance of invitation lists and RSVPs 

• maintenance of databases, records and files (digital and hard copy)  

• management of Foundation events using Eventbrite and ensuring all event 

information is up to date on the Foundation websites, working with the 

communications team as required  

• direct engagement with and assistance in managing stakeholders, suppliers and 

presenters 

• attendance at and assistance as required at all Foundation events  

• full management of discrete events such as the Legal Laneway Breakfast and the 

Festival Hub during Law Week 

• manage temporary staff and volunteers who assist in the delivery of Legal Laneway 

Breakfast and Law Week 

• plan and deliver four Better Information Workshops per year in conjunction with the 

Executive team 

• assistance in evaluating the effectiveness of the Foundation’s events to ensure they 

are meeting objectives and that changes are implemented as required 

• provision of support to the broader Education team as required. 

All other tasks and duties as directed. 
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Selection criteria 
Core skills 

• a tertiary qualification in a relevant field such as events, public relations or 

communications 

• experience in a similar role which demonstrates a proven understanding of event 

planning and delivery 

• proven organisational skills and record management/administrative skills 

• excellent communication skills including strong written skills 

• proficiency in MS Office including Word, Excel, PowerPoint and Outlook 

• experience in using Eventbrite and databases such as Filemaker Pro 

• adaptability, flexibility and commitment to working as part of a multidisciplinary team 

Attitude 
• energetic and motivated with a can-do attitude 

• ability to think strategically and clearly under pressure and to competing deadlines 

• calm, diplomatic and flexible 

• an understanding of the legal sector and an appreciation for the work and values of 

the Foundation. 
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Recruitment process 
The guidance set out below will help you to complete your application and understand the 
recruitment process.  
 

How do I apply? 
You must apply for the position online. 
 
Applications are managed through the Victorian Government Careers website, but in most 
cases you will be able to access this site directly from where the role is advertised. Where 
this is not the case applications can be made through our website at 
www.victorialawFoundation.org.au. The job reference number is VG/VLF40 
 
Please note that in order to apply through the Victorian Government Careers website you will 
need to be registered for this service. When completing your registration we only require you 
to complete the compulsory fields.  
 
Applications must include all the following documents: 
 

1. Curriculum vitae – A comprehensive curriculum vitae giving details of relevant 

achievements in recent posts as well as your education and professional 

qualifications. Please provide dates. 

2. Covering letter 
A covering letter that summarises your interest in this post and why you would like to 

work at the Foundation. 

3. Response to the selection criteria 
A written response providing support for your ability to meet the requirements under 

the Selection Criteria section. Please provide a response to each ‘core skill’ and a 

general response to the ‘attitudes’. 

4. Additional Information 

We also ask that you provide the following information: 

• latest salary 

• notice period 

• names of two relevant referees and a statement of the capacity in which they 

have known you. At least one of who should have directly supervised you in a 

recent post and one be a person you have supervised. We will not contact 

them without your express permission. 

 
If you have any technical difficulties when applying online please contact: 
 
Cristina Gutierrez 
Office Coordinator and PA to Executive Director   
T: (03) 9604 8100 
E: contact@victorialawFoundation.org.au  
 

http://www.victorialawfoundation.org.au/
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When do applications close? 
Applications are due on Wednesday 11 July 2018. 
 

About the selection process 
Once you have submitted your application you will receive an email acknowledging receipt.  
 
After the closing date, applications will be short listed for interviews. We plan to interview 
within two weeks of the closing date. 
 
Applicants who are not shortlisted will be notified by email; due to limited resources we are 
unable to provide feedback on applications. 
 
Shortlisted applicants will be notified by phone to arrange an interview. 
 
It is likely that two rounds of interview will take place. Interviewees will be notified by phone 
or email of the outcome of the interview process.   
 

Who do I contact for more information? 
If you would like to discuss the position in more detail please contact: 
 
Rebecca Tattersall or Cristina Gutierrez 
T: (03) 9604 8100 
E: contact@victorialawFoundation.org.au 
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